CPS® has the following Pharmacy Purchasing/Buyer related positions available. All full time
positions provide a package including Medical, Dental and Vision Insurance, 401k with employer
match, Time Off Plan, Company Paid Short‐ and Long‐Term Disability, Basic and Supplemental
Life Insurance, Medical Flex and Dependent Care Accounts and more.
Corporate Pharmacy Purchasing Analyst‐Full Time / Clinical Services Division, Home‐Based
https://phh.tbe.taleo.net/phh02/ats/careers/v2/viewRequisition?org=COMPREHENSIVEPS&cw
s=42&rid=14158
This CPS position oversees purchasing‐related functions and provides administrative purchasing
support to CPS® hospital pharmacies throughout the U.S. Duties include implementing and
maintain purchasing guidelines to maximize inventory management and compliance with
national and local pharmaceutical vendor and distributor contracts; pricing, auditing, and
completing purchasing reports and analyses; acting as a liaison with distribution companies and
GPOs; conducting on‐site and off‐site evaluation and training of buyers or purchasing agents;
overseeing inventory; assisting with purchasing audits. This position may provide consulting
services as needed in pharmacy automation installation and support and requires the ability to
travel up to 75% to hospital sites, sometimes on short notice.
Pharmacy Buyer ‐ Full Time / Huntsville Memorial Hospital, Huntsville, TX
https://phh.tbe.taleo.net/phh02/ats/careers/v2/viewRequisition?org=COMPREHENSIVEPS&cw
s=42&rid=14089
This CPS position responsible for pharmaceutical purchasing for the Pharmacy. Duties include
stocking the pharmacy to meet the needs of patients; optimizing cost savings; ensuring
compliance with state and federal regulatory guidelines; assisting pharmacy management with
invoice reconciliation, inventory control and management, contract compliance, and purchasing
items at the most favorable price consistent with quality, quantity and required specifications.
In addition, this role is responsible for maintaining the charge description master for the hospital
and for all 340B purchases.
Pharmacy Buyer ‐ Full Time / Arrowhead Regional Medical Center, Colton, CA
https://phh.tbe.taleo.net/phh02/ats/careers/v2/viewRequisition?org=COMPREHENSIVEPS&cw
s=42&rid=14136
Duties include stocking the pharmacy to meet the needs of patients; optimizing cost savings;
ensuring compliance with state and federal regulatory guidelines; assisting pharmacy
management with invoice reconciliation, inventory control and management, contract
compliance, and purchasing items at the most favorable price consistent with quality, quantity
and required specifications. In addition, this role is responsible for requesting purchase orders
from the Materials Management Department, purchasing for all ambulatory clinics and County
correctional facilities, as well as all 340B purchasing to include updating the drug database for
the 340B split billing software.
To learn more about any of the positions for to apply, please click on the link provided.

